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Abstract
The evolutionary dynamics of the 4CL gene encoding 4-coumarate:coenzyme A ligase was investigated in the genus Larix
(Pinaceae) by comparing copy number, GC content and codon usage, sequence divergence, and phylogenetic analysis. All 4CL
clones of Larix formed a strongly supported monophyletic group, in which two robust clades (4clA and 4clB) derived from an
ancient gene duplication event in the common ancestor of Larix were identiﬁed. Further gene duplication in the 4clA clade gave rise
to two subclades 4clA1 and 4clA2 . Frequent duplication/deletion appears to be a common evolutionary phenomenon in the 4CL
gene family and paralogous genes diﬀer greatly in their evolution rate. The existence of L. speciosa in subclades 4clA1 and 4clA2
suggests that this species may represent a primitive form of Larix or the closest relative of the common ancestor of the Eurasian Sect.
Multiserialis. In addition, cpDNA and nrDNA ITS analyses support the hypothesis of an early separation of Larix into a North
American and a Eurasian clade, which is congruent with the results of previous allozyme and very recent AFLP analyses. The
unexpected close relationship between North American larches and the short-bracted species L. gmelinii in East Asia, based on the
4CL gene tree, may stem from lineage sorting.
Ó 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
After the surge in the use of cpDNA and nrDNA in
studies of plant molecular systematics and evolution,
protein-coding nuclear genes have been increasingly
used in retrieving the evolutionary history of organisms
and elucidating mechanisms of molecular evolution
(Clegg et al., 1997; Mason-Gamer et al., 1998; Mathews
and Donoghue, 1999; Wen et al., 1997; Zhang et al.,
2001). These genes either have high copy numbers such
as gene families encoding R (Purugganan and Wessler,
1994) and MADS-box regulatory proteins (AlvarezBuylla et al., 2000; Becker et al., 2000; Theissen et al.,
2000), chalcone synthase (Durbin et al., 1995) and small
heat-shock proteins (Waters, 1995a,b), or occur in a
single or low number of copies such as ncpGS (Emshwiller and Doyle, 1999), Gpat (Tank and Sang, 2001),
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Adh (Cronn et al., 1999; Gaut et al., 1996; Morton et al.,
1996; Sang et al., 1997; Small and Wendel, 2000), PHY
(Mathews and Sharrock, 1996; Mathews et al., 1995;
Mathews et al., 2000; Schmidt and Schneider-Poetsch,
2002), PgiC (Ford and Gottlieb, 1999; Gottlieb and
Ford, 1996) and GS-AOP genes (Kliebenstein et al.,
2001). As systematists obtain increasing amounts of
phylogenetic information from nuclear gene families,
more examples of conﬂicts between gene trees and species trees become apparent. These conﬂicts can arise
from molecular-, population- or organismal-level processes, such as gene duplication, recombination, lineage
sorting and horizontal gene transfer (Doyle, 1997; Lyons-Weiler and Milinkovitch, 1997; Page and Charleston, 1997). It is of great interest to investigate the
frequency of gene duplication and the evolutionary fate
and consequences of duplicate genes (Lynch and Conery, 2000; Zhang et al., 2001). In addition, studies on
the evolutionary dynamics of nuclear gene families
cannot only be used to resolve the conﬂicts between gene
trees and species trees, but also to shed light on possible
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mechanisms involved in the formation of diﬀerent genome size and organization.
In comparison to the relatively simple nuclear genomes of angiosperms, gymnosperms are characterized
by a large nuclear genome (Murray, 1998) and highly
complex gene families (Kvarnheden et al., 1995; Kinlaw
and Neale, 1997; Perry and Furnier, 1996; Schubert
et al., 1998). For example, the Adh gene has at least
seven expressed copies in Pinus banksiana (Perry and
Furnier, 1996) as opposed to usually two or three copies
in angiosperms. Also, many processed retropseudogene
copies have been found in the cdc2 gene family of Picea
(Kvarnheden et al., 1995). To our knowledge, only a few
phylogenetic analyses have been carried out for proteincoding nuclear genes of the gymnosperm families
(Kusumi et al., 2002; Schmidt and Schneider-Poetsch,
2002; Wang et al., 2000; Winter et al., 1999). Based on
sequence analysis of the low copy nuclear gene 4CL
encoding 4-coumarate:coenzyme A ligase in the lignin
biosynthetic pathway (Zhang and Chiang, 1997), Wang
et al. (2000) constructed a molecular phylogeny of Pinaceae represented by all 11 widely accepted genera,
demonstrating a tempo of duplication and deletion in
the 4CL gene family that paralogous loci are maintained
within rather than between genera. That is to say, frequent duplication of the 4CL gene occurred in respective
genera, and thus, resulted in the existence of paralogous
loci among congeneric species. Therefore, it is interesting to explore the universality of this tempo by sampling
more species from the same genus, and to evaluate the
utility of the 4CL gene in phylogenetic studies at the
interspeciﬁc level. Moreover, an analysis of the structure
and organization of gene families is critical for understanding the evolution of the genome in the family
Pinaceae (Kinlaw and Neale, 1997), and revealing
diﬀerent evolutionary fates of duplicated gene copies,
such as neofunctionalization, subfunctionalization, and
nonfunctionalization, which may help explain adaptive
evolution (Lynch, 2002).
Larix is a prominent component of the boreal forest
and a young genus in the pine family according to fossil
records (LePage and Basinger, 1991; Schorn, 1994) and
molecular clock estimates based on the matK gene (Wang
et al., 2000). It comprises about 15 species, 10 of which are
widely accepted (Farjon, 1990, 2001; Fu et al., 1999).
Three species, L. laricina, L. occidentalis, and L. lyallii,
are endemic to North America while the others are distributed in Eurasia. Patschke (1913) initially divided the
genus into two sections based on the morphology of the
female cone. Sect. Larix (or Pauciserialis) comprised
species characterized by bracts on the cone that did not
extend well beyond the seed scales and Sect. Multiserialis
included species with bracts extending far beyond the seed
scales. The classiﬁcation of Larix in the traditional
sense (Farjon, 1990; LePage and Basinger, 1991, 1995;
Ostenfeld and Larsen, 1930; Patschke, 1913; Schorn,
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1994), using scales of the female cone as the fundamental
character, is in conﬂict with the results of molecular
analyses (Gernandt and Liston, 1999; Qian et al., 1995).
According to sequence analysis of the nrDNA internal
transcribed spacer (ITS), the genus Larix was divided
into a North American and a Eurasian clade (Gernandt
and Liston, 1999). This biogeographical split was consistent with the result of allozyme analysis (Semerikov and
Lascoux, 1999). However, the sample size of the Eurasian
species of Sect. Multiserialis was small or nonexistent in
the two studies. Hence, further molecular evidence is
needed for the examination of species phylogeny in the
genus Larix.
In the present study, we cloned and analyzed the lowcopy nuclear gene 4CL from nearly all larch species to
investigate the evolutionary dynamics of this gene family. In addition to phylogenetic analysis of the 4CL gene,
the cpDNA (Wei and Wang, 2003) and nrDNA (Gernandt and Liston, 1999) data, including new nrDNA
ITS sequences presented in this study, were reanalyzed
in order to deduce the evolutionary history of Larix and
address the question of gene tree vs. species tree.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
In the 4CL gene study, all recognized species and
some varieties of Larix (Farjon, 1990, 2001; Fu et al.,
1999) were sampled except L. lyallii, a long bract species
endemic to the subalpine regions of the Cascade and
Rocky Mountains of North America. Considering the
morphological similarities, geographic proximity, interspeciﬁc gene ﬂow (Carlson and Theroux, 1993) and
identical ITS sequence (AF041346–AF041347) shared
by L. occidentalis and L. lyallii (Gernandt and Liston,
1999), we employed L. occidentalis to represent the
North American species of Sect. Multiserialis. The 4CL
gene sequences of Pseudotsuga menziesii were also determined for use as outgroups. In order to compare
substitution patterns, divergence rates and evolutionary
dynamics of the 4CL gene in Larix with several other
genera of Pinaceae, we also analyzed some 4CL gene
sequences retrieved from GenBank, including those of
Pseudotsuga (AF144507–AF144510), Abies (AF144514–
AF144521), and Pinus (AF144499–AF144503, U39404–
U39405) (Wang et al., 2000; Zhang and Chiang, 1997).
Moreover, sequences of the nrDNA ITS region were
determined for the same individuals of two varieties of
L. gmelinii, L. olgensis and all Eurasian species of Sect.
Multiserialis except L. griﬃthii because these species
were not sampled in the study of Gernandt and Liston
(1999). Additional nrDNA ITS region sequences
(AF041343–AF041350; AF041353) (Gernandt and Liston, 1999) and all sequences of the cpDNA trnT–trnF
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Table 1
Sources of materials in this study
Species
Eurasian Larix
Sect. Multiserialis
L. griﬃthii Hooker
L. himalaica Cheng & Fu
L. mastersiana Rehder & Wilson
L. potaninii var.australis Henry & Hand.-Mazz.
L. potaninii var.chinensis Fu & Li
L. potaninii var. potaninii Batalin
L. speciosa Cheng & Law
Sect. Larix
L. decidua Mill.
L. gmelinii var. gmelinii (Rupr.) Kuzen.
L. gmelinii var. principis-rupprechtii (Mayr) Pilger
L. kaempferi (Lamb.) Carr.
L. olgensis Henry
L. sibirica Ledeb.
North American Larix
Sect. Multiserialis
L. occidentalis Nutt.
Sect. Larix
L. laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch
Pseudotsuga species
P. menziesii (Mirbel) Franco

P. sinensis Dode

Sources/voucher

Clones and GenBank Accession Nos.

Linzhi, Xizang, China/LW9802
Jilong, Xizang, China/LSLJL01
Wolong Natural Reserve, Sichuan,
China/LW83101
Lijiang, Yunnan. China/LKY1115
Qinling, Shaanxi, China/LW92405
Kangding, Sichuan, China/LW9301
Jianchuan, Yunnan, China/LYJC02

Clones 1, 2, 3/AF470407–AF470409
Clones 1, 8, 9/AF470410–AF470412
Clones 8, 9, 14/AF470413–AF470415
Clones
Clones
Clones
Clones

12, 14/AF470416–AF470417
8, 9, 17/AF470418–AF470420
3, 6/AF470421–AF470422
1, 2, 11/AF470423–AF470425

Campus of Michigan State University,
USA/LW9904
Botanic Garden, Institute of Botany,
Beijing/LW966
Wolong Natural Reserve, Sichuan,
China/LW83103
Cultivated in Linzhi, Xizang, China/
LW9806
Botanic Garden, Institute of Botany,
Beijing/LW2169
Altai Mountains, Xinjiang, China/LTXJ11

Clones 32, 34/AF470426–AF470427

Clones 8, 12/AF470444–AF470445

Washington State, USA/LDT2109

Clones 5, 9, 21/AF470446–AF470448

Arboretum of Shenyang, Liaoning,
China/LW2006

Clones 20, 31/AF470449–AF470450

Botanic Garden, Institute of Botany,
Beijing/PW965
Wang et al. (2000)
Wang et al. (2000)

Clones 2, 3, 12/AF470451–AF470453

Clones 1, 2, 14 / AF470428–AF470430
Clones 1, 2, 3, 6, 16, 32, 37/AF470431–
AF470437
Clones 3, 4, 27, 29/AF470438–AF470441
Clones 1, 14/AF470442–AF470443

Clones 3, 5/AF144507–AF144508
Clones 6, 9 / AF144509–AF144510

region (AF440484–AF440491, AF440493, AF440496–
AF440499, AF440501–AF440504) (Wei and Wang,
2003) analyzed in the present study were retrieved from
GenBank. The origins of the materials are shown in
Table 1. Voucher specimens have been deposited in the
Institute of Botany, Beijing (PE) herbarium.
2.2. DNA extraction, gene ampliﬁcation, cloning and
sequencing
Total DNA was extracted from silica gel dried needles using the CTAB method following the protocol of
Rogers and Bendich (1988) and used as template in
polymerase chain reaction ampliﬁcation. Primers used
for 4CL gene ampliﬁcation were from Wang et al. (2000)
and are as follows: 4CLpF3 (50 CCAATCCTTTYTACA
AGCCG) and 4CLpR3 (50 CGGGGAARGGCTYCT
TTGC). The positions of the primers are shown in
Fig. 1. The nrDNA ITS region was ampliﬁed using
primers ITS1N (50 GTCGTAACAAGGTTTCCGTAGG) on the 18S gene and ITS4 from White et al.
(1990). PCR ampliﬁcation was completed using 25 ll
reactions containing 5–50 ng of DNA template,

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the nuclear gene 4CL in Pinaceae.
Exons are represented by shaded boxes. Arrows indicate the locations
and directions of primers used in the present study. The 4clA1 -speciﬁc
primer (4CL-Ins) was designed according to the sequence underlined.
The bases in bold type show the recognition site of AvaII.

6.25 pmol of each primer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 2 mM
MgCl2 and 0.75 Units of Taq DNA polymerase. Ampliﬁcation was conducted in a Peltier Thermal Cycler
(PTC-200, MJ RESEARCH). PCR cycles were as follows: one cycle of 4 min at 70 °C, 4 cycles of 40 s at
94 °C, 20 s at 52–55 °C, and 2 min at 72 °C, followed by
36 cycles of 20 s at 94 °C, 20 s at 52–55 °C, and 90 s at
72 °C, with a ﬁnal extension step for 10 min at 72 °C.
PCR products were separated by 1.5% agarose gel
electrophoresis. The only strong band was excised in
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order to separate the target product from nonspeciﬁc
PCR products with very low molecular weight. The gel
slices were then puriﬁed using GFX PCR DNA and Gel
Band Puriﬁcation Kit (Pharmacia). For the 4CL gene,
the puriﬁed PCR products were cloned with pGEM-T
Easy Vector System II (Promega). For each species,
16–36 clones with correct insertion (determined by
digestion with EcoRI) were screened by comparing
restriction fragments of MspI. All distinct clones were
sequenced in both directions. Sequencing reactions were
performed with the two PCR primers using ABI Prism
Bigdye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction
Kit. For the nrDNA ITS region, several internal primers
were used. The sequencing reaction products were applied to an ABI 377 automatic sequencer (PE Applied
Biosystems) after puriﬁcation through precipitation with
95% EtOH and 3 M NaAc (pH 5.2).
2.3. Data analysis
DAMBE (Xia and Xie, 2001) was used to investigate
the distribution of variable nucleotide sites in diﬀerent
codon positions. MEGA version 2.1 (Kumar et al.,
2001) was applied to molecular evolution analyses of the
4CL gene, including GC content and codon usage (bias),
as well as distances of synonymous (dS ), nonsynonymous (dN ) and nucleotide (d) substitutions. The dS and
dN values were calculated according to the Jukes-Cantor
model in the modiﬁed Nei-Gojobori method (Nei and
Gojobori, 1986), while the d value was generated based
on the Kimura two-parameter model, in which the
transitional and transversional substitution rates were
considered (Kimura, 1980).
Sequence alignments were made with CLUSTAL X
(Thompson et al., 1997) and reﬁned manually. Some
distinctive recombinant sequences of the 4CL gene,
which might result from PCR errors (Bradley and Hillis,
1997), were excluded from the dataset and will be investigated in our following studies. Maximum parsimony analyses of the aligned datasets, including 4CL,
cpDNA trnT–trnF and nrDNA ITS regions, were performed using PAUP* (v. 4.0) program (Swoﬀord, 1998).
Two Pseudotsuga species were used as an outgroup clade
because the sister group relationship between Pseudotsuga and Larix was supported by most previous studies,
such as morphological (Hart, 1987), immunological
(Price et al., 1987), pollination biology (Owens et al.,
1998), and various molecular analyses (Chaw et al.,
1997; Tsumura et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1997, 1998a,b,
2000). All character states were speciﬁed as unordered
and equally weighted with indels as missing data. Heuristic searches were implemented with simple sequence
addition, tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch
swapping, and MULTREES options. To evaluate relative robustness of the clades found in the most parsimonious trees, the bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein, 1985)
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was conducted with 500 replicates using the same options as those in the Heuristic search. Considering that
the Maximum Likelihood (ML) method is very suitable
for analyzing sequence data with unequal rates of
substitutions (Kuhner and Felsenstein, 1994), we also
constructed the 4CL gene phylogeny with the ML
method in PAUP (v. 4.0) based on the Hasegawa–
Kishino–Yano (HKY) substitution model (Hasegawa et
al., 1985). The heuristic search options for the ML
analysis are ASIS addition sequences and TBR branch
swapping.

3. Results
3.1. 4CL gene family and phylogenetic analyses
The length of the 4CL region ampliﬁed with primers
4CLpF3 and 4CLpR3 was 825–832 bp in Larix compared to 830–833 bp in the two Pseudotsuga species.
Two to four distinct 4CL gene members were found in
all species of Larix except L. gmelinii var. principisrupprechtii, which included as many as seven 4CL gene
members. Likewise, Pseudotsuga sinensis and P. menziesii had two and ﬁve 4CL members, respectively. The
aligned sequences of both ingroups and outgroups, excluding some nucleotides on both ends of the 4CL gene
fragment, were 756 bp in length, comprising partial sequences of exons I (633 bp) and II (30 bp) as well as the
complete intron sequence (93 bp) between them. The
alignment contained 160 variable sites of which 108 were
phylogenetically informative.
Parsimony analysis using a heuristic search generated
50 most parsimonious trees with a tree length of 200
steps (consistency index ¼ 0.8550 and retention index ¼ 0.9711). One tree that was almost identical with
the strict consensus tree in topology is shown in Fig. 2.
In this tree all 4CL clones of Larix clustered together
with strong bootstrap support (96%). Two robust clades
(bootstrap value ¼ 100%), each of which comprised all
sampled Larix species, were found and designated as
4clA and 4clB, but the 4clB clade had very poor resolution of interspeciﬁc relationships. The 4clA clade was
further divided into two subclades, namely 4clA1 and
4clA2: The 4clA1 subclade, comprising the Eurasian
species of Sect. Larix, L. speciosa and the two North
American larches sampled, was not very well supported
by bootstrap analysis (76%). However, all clones in this
subclade were characterized by a 6-bp insertion in the
intron and a unique base ‘‘C’’ at nt 24 of exon II from
the 50 end (Fig. 1). In particular, a close relationship
between the two North American species and the Eurasian short-bracted species L. gmelinii was strongly
supported (bootstrap value ¼ 94%). Since this relationship was never found in the previous molecular analyses,
we recloned the 4CL gene from L. gmelinii var. gmelinii
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Fig. 2. One of the 50 most parsimonious trees constructed from sequence analysis of the nuclear gene 4CL with two Pseudotsuga species as outgroups
(length ¼ 200; CI ¼ 0.8550; RI ¼ 0.9711). Numbers associated with branches are bootstrap percentages greater than 50%. Small numbers following a
species name represent clone numbers. The arrow indicates that the clones in this clade have a 6-bp insertion. 4clA, 4clB, 4clA1 , 4clA2 , 4clP1 , and
4clP2 denote diﬀerent clades. Species with gray shading belong to sect. Multiserialis. #, Species from North America; *, branch collapsing on the strict
consensus tree; H, sequences from GenBank. L. gmelinii-P: L. gmelinii var. principis-rupprechtii.

and L. gmelinii var. principis-rupprechtii and obtained
the same result. The 4clA2 subclade was composed
of the Eurasian species of Sect. Multiserialis. Although
this subclade was robustly supported (97%), it had no
resolution of interspeciﬁc relationships. Surprisingly,
L. speciosa, a long-bracted species endemic to southwest
China, appeared in both subclades 4clA1 and 4clA2 .
Like Larix, all 4CL clones from Pseudotsuga were also

clustered into two strongly supported clades (100%),
namely 4clP1 and 4clP2 , and each clade included the two
Pseudotsuga species. The maximum likelihood analysis
of the 4CL data yielded a tree (not shown) with the same
topology as that of the MP tree (Fig. 2).
To determine whether the 4clA1 -type copy exists in
other Eurasian species of Sect. Multiserialis, a 4clA1 speciﬁc primer (4CL-Ins: 50 -GATTAGGGYATAGGG
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GAAGG) was designed based on the obtained sequences (Fig. 1). This primer was used with 4CLpF3 in
an attempt to amplify this 4CL gene copy from the genomic DNA of each Eurasian species of Sect. Multiserialis. Under stringent conditions (low concentration of
MgCl2 and high annealing temperature in the ampliﬁcation), PCR product was only obtained from L. speciosa and had the sequence identical to that of L. speciosa
1 (Fig. 2). In addition, the 4clA1 -type sequences have a
unique base (‘‘C’’ instead of ‘‘T’’) at nt 24 of exon II
when compared to 4clA2 - and 4clB-type sequences
(Fig. 1), and therefore, cannot be digested by the restriction enzyme AvaII with recognition sequence ‘‘GÕ
GWC C’’. This restriction enzyme was further used to
investigate the distribution of the 4clA1 -type sequence.
Theoretically, the PCR product ampliﬁed with primers
4CLpF3 and 4CLpR3 would be partially digested by
AvaII for the species with both 4clA1 - and 4clA2 -type
sequences. However, the partial digestion pattern was
not found in Eurasian Sect. Multiserialis but was found
in L. speciosa. All of the above evidence conﬁrmed that
the 4clA1 -type sequence does not exist in the Eurasian
species of Sect. Multiserialis, except for L. speciosa.
The nrDNA ITS region of the two varieties of L.
gmelinii, L. olgensis, and all Eurasian species of Sect.
Multiserialis except L. griﬃthii ranged from 1761 to
1769 bp in size (GenBank Accession Nos. AF538060–

A
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AF538068). The aligned sequences of nrDNA ITS and
cpDNA trnT–trnF regions included 1903 and 1372
characters, respectively. Fifteen most parsimonious trees
(length ¼ 383, CI ¼ 0.9452 and RI ¼ 0.9547) were obtained from the analysis of the ITS dataset, one of which
is shown in Fig. 3A. In contrast, the analysis of the trnTtrnF region generated two equally most parsimonious
trees with a tree length ¼ 53 (CI ¼ 1.0 and RI ¼ 1.0). The
trnT–trnF phylogeny of Larix is shown in Fig. 3B. Both
cpDNA and nrDNA analyses strongly support the sister
group relationship between North American and Eurasian larch species.
3.2. Sequence composition and divergence of the 4CL gene
The average GC content of the 4CL gene was similar
throughout all clades of Larix and Pseudotsuga, ranging
from 54.1 to 54.9% in the exons compared to 44.0–
45.4% in the introns. As with most plants, the GC
content was lower in the introns than in the exons
(Emshwiller and Doyle, 1999). However, this value
showed great codon position bias, being 58.0–60.2%,
38.1–39.2%, and 65.5–67.0% at 1st, 2nd, and 3rd positions, respectively. Like most other protein-coding genes
(Emshwiller and Doyle, 1999; Wang et al., 1998a), the
polymorphic site number (PSN) was signiﬁcantly higher
at the 3rd codon position than at the other two codon

B

Fig. 3. Phylogenies of nrDNA ITS and cpDNA trnT–trnF regions of Larix. (A) One of the 15 most parsimonious trees constructed from sequence
analysis of the nrDNA ITS region (length ¼ 383; CI ¼ 0.9452; RI ¼ 0.9547). (B) One of the two equally most parsimonious trees constructed from
sequence analysis of the cpDNA trnT–trnF region (length ¼ 53; CI ¼ 1.0; RI ¼ 1.0). *, branches collapsing on the strict consensus tree. Numbers
above the branches represent branch lengths. Numbers below branches are bootstrap percentages greater than 50%. L. gmelinii-P: L. gmelinii var.
principis-rupprechtii.
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positions. However, this pattern was not found in 4clP1
and 4clP2 , two subclades with only a few sequences
analyzed (Table 2).
According to Fig. 1C in Wang et al. (2000), the eight
sequences of Abies formed two paralogous gene clades
(designated here as 4clAB1 and 4clAB2 ) while the seven
pine sequences clustered into two groups corresponding
to the two subgenera of Pinus (referred here as PsubI
and PsubII). The mean dS , dN , RðtS =tV Þ, and dðtS þ tV Þ
values within and between diﬀerent lineages are shown
in Table 3. In most cases, the dS value was substantially
higher than the dN value. For example, the dS value was
more than seven times higher than the dN value in Pinus.
However, dS could be similar to dN when the d value, the
distance of nucleotide substitutions, was very low. The
R value ranged in size from 1.173 to 6.055 in diﬀerent
Table 2
Average GC content and polymorphic site number (PSN) in each
codon position of the 4CL gene within diﬀerent lineages
Larix

4clA

4clB

Pseudotsuga

4clP1

4clP2

GC%
Position-1
Position-2
Position-3

58.4
38.8
65.8

58.0
38.4
65.8

58.7
39.2
65.7

59.7
38.6
65.8

59.3
38.1
67.0

60.2
38.1
65.5

PSN
Position-1
Position-2
Position-3

22
26
58

10
12
30

4
11
15

8
9
25

2
4
3

3
3
2

Table 3
Mean distance of synonymous (dS ), nonsynonymous (dN ), and nucleotide (d) substitutions, as well as ratio of transitions to transversions
(R) calculated from the 4CL exon sequences within and among different lineages lineages (bold values)
Lineage

dS

dN

RðtS =tV Þ

dðtS þ tV Þ

Larix
4clA1
4clA1
4clA2
4clA1 vs 4clA2
4clB
4clA vs 4clB

0.092
0.040
0.035
0.007
0.053
0.010
0.155

0.025
0.013
0.011
0.003
0.017
0.004
0.040

2.778
3.977
2.217
1.504
5.416
1.456
2.621

0.041
0.019
0.017
0.004
0.026
0.006
0.068

Pseudotsuga
4clP1
4clP2
4clP1 vs 4clP2

0.075
0.012
0.008
0.123

0.018
0.005
0.008
0.027

2.255
3.322
2.518
1.766

0.032
0.007
0.008
0.050

Abies
4clAB1
4clAB2
4clAB1 vs 4clAB2

0.055
0.017
0.004
0.090

0.022
0.009
0.005
0.033

1.364
1.558
1.672
1.173

0.030
0.011
0.005
0.047

Pinus
PsubI
PsubII
PsubI vs Psub II

0.118
0.016
0.012
0.188

0.014
0.004
0.007
0.019

2.303
1.505
6.055
1.736

0.038
0.007
0.008
0.059

Larix vs Pseudotsuga

0.154

0.035

2.638

0.063

lineages. Among the four genera studied (Larix,
Pseudotsuga, Abies, and Pinus), Pinus had the largest dS
(0.118) and the smallest dN (0.014) values at the generic
level. It is very interesting that each of the dS , dN , R, and
d values was strikingly higher in 4clA than in 4clB.
Surprisingly, the d value between the two subgenera
of Pinus was lower than that between 4clA and 4clB
of Larix.

4. Discussion
4.1. Evolution of the 4CL gene
Two distinct 4CL genes (lp4cl-1 and lp4cl-2 ) were
previously found in Pinus taeda (Zhang and Chiang,
1997), and they shared identical nucleotide sequence in
the region we analyzed. In the present study, two to four
distinct 4CL gene members were found in most species
of Larix and as many as seven 4CL members in
L. gmelinii var. principis-rupprechtii. All Larix 4CL
sequences determined in this study grouped into two
robustly supported paralogous clades, 4clA and 4clB.
Each clade comprised clones from all species of Larix,
and in some cases more than two clones of the same
species were found in one clade or subclade (Fig. 2). In
contrast with lp4cl-1 and lp4cl-2 in P. taeda, 4clA and
4clB, including 4clA1 and 4clA2 , of Larix diﬀer greatly
in both amino acid and nucleotide sequences as
evidenced by the high d and dN values between them
(Table 3). Therefore, they are likely to be paralogous
genes rather than alleles. This evidence indicates that
there are two, three or more 4CL loci in one larch species. A similar pattern also exists in Pseudotsuga, the
sister group of Larix. For example, two and ﬁve
4CL members were cloned from Pseudotsuga sinensis
and P. menziesii, respectively (Fig. 2). Our results are in
agreement with the ﬁndings that two or three major 4CL
loci exist in Pinaceae and frequent duplication of the
4CL gene has happened in each genus after the divergence of genera (Wang et al., 2000). The congeneric
clustering of 4CL genes in the pine family is similar to
the evolution pattern of CAD, another nuclear gene
encoding cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase in the same
lignin biosynthetic pathway (Schubert et al., 1998). In
addition, divergent 4CL genes have also been reported
from some angiosperms (Cukovic et al., 2001; Uhlmann
and Ebel, 1993).
The sister clades 4clA and 4clB might result from an
ancient duplication in the common ancestor of Larix
given the coexistence of all species in each clade (Fig. 2)
and the highest d value (0.068) of 4clA vs 4clB. After
that, they evolved at diﬀerent rates since all the dS , dN ,
R, and d values are strikingly higher in 4clA than in 4clB
(Table 3). This pattern was also observed in the two
subclades of 4clA. For example, the divergence within
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4clA1 is nearly four times as great as that within 4clA2 .
As discussed in the former paragraph, 4clA1 and 4clA2
most likely represent paralogous genes rather than
alleles. They might have arisen from another gene duplication event in view of the double placement of
L. speciosa in the two subclades. However, the duplication giving rise to 4clA1 and 4clA2 from an ancestral
4clA-type gene occurred later than that resulting in 4clA
and 4clB considering the topology of the 4CL gene tree
and the very low d value (0.026) of 4clA1 vs 4clA2 in
comparison with that (0.068) of 4clA vs 4clB. Like the
4CL gene in Larix, Pseudotsuga and Abies (Wang et al.,
2000), an ancient gene duplication prior to the species
divergence was also reported for the Adh gene of
Paeonia (Sang et al., 1997) and CHS gene family of
Ipomoea (Durbin et al., 1995). The markedly fast evolutionary rates of 4clA and 4clA1 , correlating with their
high R values, may suggest that paralogous 4CL genes
have a diﬀerent fate after the duplication events due to a
reduction in selective constraint on at least one duplicate
copy together with a commensurate increase in the
amino acid replacement rate (Gaut et al., 1999). Walsh
(1995) suggested that a lack of selective constraint is
consistent with eventual pseudogenization. However, it
is possible that there are still a few survivors subsequently experiencing strong purifying selection although
a vast majority of gene duplicates are silenced within a
few million years (Lynch and Conery, 2000).
Because paralogous 4CL loci are kept within a genus
rather than between diﬀerent genera (Wang et al., 2000),
we would expect that sequence divergence between the
sister clades 4clA and 4clB of Larix is lower than that
between Larix and Pseudotsuga if this gene has been
evolving with a molecular clock. Surprisingly, the d
value (0.068) of 4clA vs 4clB is slightly higher than that
(0.063) of Larix vs Pseudotsuga (Table 3), which further
supports the point that 4CL genes evolve at very different rates in diﬀerent lineages. Moreover, all 4CL
clones from each subgenus or species of Pinus formed a
strongly supported monophyletic group. In other words,
paralogous 4CL loci do not exist between subgenera or
species of Pinus (Wang et al., 2000, Fig. 1C). Based on
fossil and molecular evidences, divergence of the two
subgenera of Pinus dates back to at least the late Cretaceous (Florin, 1963; Wang et al., 2000) while that of
Larix dates to the Eocene (LePage and Basinger, 1991,
1995). Most strikingly, the d value (0.059) of PsubI vs
PsubII is also lower than that (0.068) of 4clA vs 4clB
(Table 3). The likely explanation of this is that Pinus has
a quite diﬀerent evolutionary dynamics of the 4CL gene,
which is also supported by the greatest diﬀerence between dS and dN values in this genus. The nonexistence
of paralogous 4CL loci between subgenera or species of
Pinus further suggests that frequent duplication/deletion
is an important evolutionary mechanism of the 4CL
gene family in Pinaceae. In fact, the 4clA clade of Larix
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has also experienced several independent duplications/
deletions of paralogous copies in diﬀerent species or
lineages since copy number of the 4CL gene and species
composition are very complicated in the subclades 4clA1
and 4clA2 (Fig. 2). In general, the degree of observable
gene family complexity correlates with plant genome
size (Kinlaw and Neale, 1997). Due to lack of polyploidy, the evolution of conifers, a group with a large
nuclear genome, may have occurred primarily by duplication and dispersal of genes to form complex gene
families (Ahuja, 2001). For example, at least seven expressed Adh genes in two linked groups have been reported from Pinus banksiana (Perry and Furnier, 1996).
Our recent study found that the cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD) gene is also frequently duplicated in
the two families Pinaceae and Taxodiaceae (unpublished). Frequent gene duplication could be an important mechanism giving rise to the unusually large
nuclear genome sizes of conifers.
The average GC content (66.0%) and polymorphic
site number (58) are signiﬁcantly higher at codon position 3 than at the other two positions for all 4CL gene
clades, except 4clP1 and 4clP2 (Table 2). This bias may
imply that the evolution of paralogous 4CL genes such
as 4clA and 4clB are under functional constraint. At the
3rd codon position, most substitutions are synonymous,
while the high GC content may correlate with levels of
gene expression (Fennoy and Bailey-Serres, 1993).
4.2. Gene tree, species tree, and biogeography of Larix
Larix is widely distributed across North America and
Eurasia. Patschke (1913) initially divided the genus into
two sections based on the morphology of the female
cone. Sect. Larix (or Pauciserialis) comprised species
characterized by bracts on the cone that did not extend
well beyond the seed scales, and Sect. Multiserialis included species with bracts extending far beyond the seed
scales. Schorn (1994) disagreed with the view that the
division of Larix into two sections was a natural system
of classiﬁcation, instead considering bract length to be a
continuous character, in ontogenetic and historical view.
He divided Larix into two groups with subdivisions
based on the bract scale morphology: group I (Aristatus) has a relatively long exserted, tridentate bract in
which the medial fork extends well beyond the lateral
forks as a long aristate projection, group II a (Laminatus) is characterized by bract scales that extend only
slightly beyond the cone scales, and group II b (Laminatus) possesses bracts that are shorter than the cone
scales. LePage and Basinger (1991, 1995) also divided
larches into two morphologically distinct groups: those
species with bracts that are nonexserted and those with
bracts exserted. The species within groups were further
divided, in part, on the basis of their geographical distribution, external morphological features of cones, and
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the fossil record. The above systematic arrangements
and evolutionary hypotheses of Larix, using bracts of
the female cone as the fundamental character, are in
conﬂict with the results of molecular analyses (Gernandt
and Liston, 1999; Qian et al., 1995).
Using RFLP analysis of cpDNA, Qian et al. (1995)
contributed the ﬁrst molecular phylogeny of Larix,
demonstrating that classiﬁcation based on exserted or
inserted bract scales was inconsistent with the evolutionary history of the genus. However, this analysis used
hybridizing fragment occurrence, rather than the presence or absence of restriction sites, as a character. It
might introduce bias into the phylogenetic reconstruction since the same length mutation may be scored more
than once and the fragments with similar migration rate
are not necessarily homologous. Therefore, the cpDNA
phylogeny constructed by Qian et al. (1995) may not be
very reliable because of the very bad resolution and
problems in the data analysis. Based on the sequence
analysis of the nrDNA ITS region, Gernandt and Liston
(1999) found that the genus Larix is divided into a
North American and a Eurasian clade. This phylogenetic split according to continent was consistent with the
result of allozyme analysis (Semerikov and Lascoux,
1999), and was further supported by the present nrDNA
ITS phylogeny (Fig. 3A) with complete sampling and a
very recent AFLP analysis conducted by Semerikov
et al. (2003). Although the relationships within the two
major clades of Eurasian species were not resolved in the
cpDNA trnT–trnF phylogeny, the sister group relationship between North American and Eurasian larches
was still strongly supported (Fig. 3B). That is to say, all
molecular analyses except 4CL came to the same conclusion that the genus Larix has evolved independently
on diﬀerent continents following the breakup of Laurasia. In fact, the paleontological data also support the
early divergence of Larix into a North American and a
Eurasian clade. The oldest fossil records of Larix can
date to a putatively long-bracted lyallii-like form from
the Thunder Mountain and Coal Creek, Idaho ﬂoras
(45 mya) (Axelrod, 1990; Schorn, 1994), and a shortbracted form from the Canadian High Arctic in the
Middle to Late Eocene sediments (LePage and Basinger,
1991). Fossil larch cones have also been reported from
Oligocene sites in Russia (LePage and Basinger, 1995).
In the present 4CL gene phylogeny of Larix (Fig. 2),
two paralogous gene clades, 4clA and 4clB, were robustly supported by bootstrap analysis. Although there
is no resolution of interspeciﬁc relationships in the 4clB
clade, the topology of 4clA is very interesting. This clade
was further divided into two strongly supported subclades 4clA1 and 4clA2 . The 4clA1 subclade was composed of the Eurasian species of Sect. Multiserialis while
the 4clA2 subclade comprised the other species of Larix
besides one clone of L. speciosa. Particularly, the two
North American species were nested within the Eurasian

species of Sect. Larix, and showed a close relationship
with L. gmelinii var. gmelinii and L. gmelinii var. principis-rupprechtii. The 4CL gene phylogeny seems to reveal a recent migration origin of the North American
larches from East Asia, which is quite diﬀerent from the
congruent result of the cpDNA, nrDNA and allozyme
analyses that Larix has evolved independently on different continents following the breakup of Laurasia.
However, we must be cautious to distinguish between a
species tree and a gene tree when reconstructing species
phylogeny from a gene family (Doyle, 1997; Sanderson
and Doyle, 1992). The processes of gene duplication/
deletion, lineage sorting, hybridization and horizontal
gene transfer can result in incongruence between the
phylogenies of genes and those of species (Doyle, 1997;
Gottlieb and Ford, 1996; Page and Charleston, 1997;
Pamilo and Nei, 1988; Sang et al., 1997). Though we
have distinguished orthologous from paralogous genes,
most probably the present 4CL gene phylogeny does not
mirror the species phylogeny of Larix since it conﬂicts
with the evolutionary history revealed by all other molecular analyses and the fossil evidence.
The unexpected close relationship between North
American and East Asian larch species in the 4CL gene
phylogeny could result from lineage sorting given the
presence of frequent duplication/deletion in the evolution of the 4CL gene family. Since we did not detect the
4clA1 -type copy from Eurasian Sect. Multiserialis except
L. speciosa through cloning, PCR ampliﬁcation with
locus-speciﬁc primer and restriction enzyme analysis, it
was most probably lost in these species after the gene
duplication giving rise to 4clA1 and 4clA2 . In subclade
4clA1 , it is also possible that L. gmelinii orthologs have
been lost in L. kaempferi, L. decidua, L. olgensis, L.
sibirica, and L. speciosa although they are still present in
the two North American species, L. laricina and L. occidentalis. Similar lineage sorting phenomena have been
reported in many studies such as the Adh gene of Gossypium (Small and Wendel, 2000).
L. speciosa was recognized as a species by some
Chinese researchers (Fu et al., 1999), but this species is
very closely related to L. griﬃthii and has a sympatric
distribution with L. griﬃthii in northwest Yunnan and
southeast Tibet. Farjon (1990, 2001) even reduced
L. speciosa as a variety of L. griﬃthii. The existence of
L. speciosa in both subclades 4clA1 and 4clA2 suggests
that this species inherits more DNA polymorphism from
a common ancestor, and thus, may represent a primitive
form of Larix or the closest relative of the common
ancestor of Eurasian Sect. Multiserialis. This hypothesis
is also supported by other gene trees. In the present
nrDNA ITS analysis, L. speciosa and L. griﬃthii are
basal to the other species of Eurasian Sect. Multiserialis
(Fig. 3A). According to a study by Semerikov et al.
(2003), both the most parsimonious tree based on the
cpDNA RFLP data and the neighbor-joining tree based
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on the AFLP data show the basal position of L. griﬃthii
in the Eurasian Sect. Multiserialis clade. However,
L. speciosa was not sampled.
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